MALE PUBERTY TIME LINE

AGE

| 9 | 10 | 11 | 12 | 13 | 14 | 15 | 16 | 17 | 18 |


Penis grows longer. Pubic hair spreads and becomes coarser. Height increases. Shoulders broaden. Hips narrow. Larynx enlarges; voice begins to deepen. (Ages 11-16)

Penis circumference increases. Growth of underarm and facial hair occurs. Prostate gland and seminal vesicles become functional. First ejaculation occurs. Fifty percent of boys have breast enlargement, which decreases in 1-2 years. Skin oils increase; acne may occur. (Ages 11-17)

Adult height is reached. Genitals achieve adult shape and size. Pubic hair spreads on thighs and stomach. Chest hair is present. Facial hair reaches full growth. (Ages 14-18)